This training session for the internet license is offered in all libraries.

netführerschein!

In the training session children and youths under 18 years for free.

The internet access for children is free.

Children from 6 to 12 years need a license for accessing the internet. The internet licence function to create an invoice to transfer the fees.

Library license program for groups of children to get to know the library. Library card for institutions like kindergartens, schools, [media loan - reading and lending packages assorted individually as requested] Media boxes – reading and learning packages assorted individually as requested

Library card for institutions like kindergartens, schools, [media loan - reading and lending packages assorted individually as requested] Media boxes – reading and learning packages assorted individually as requested

Precondition internet licence

The fees are valid for every lent media starting from the second day after the return date.

Please note the return date and use one of the various options available for renewing the lending period. If you have provided an email address for your library account, you will receive a reminder available for renewing the lending period. If you have provided an email address for your library account, you will receive a reminder email three days before the end of the lending period.

Reminders by post

Costs for the first return reminder: 1 €

For each additional reminder: 2 €

Lost media

For each lost media: 2.50 € per item

Copy | Printing

Per page: 0.10 €

Mode of payment

In the library at the Mailänder Platz, you can pay your fees in cash. The library card for children is free.
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Library – and much more. In the cafe “LesBar” you can have refreshments, library, playing e-instruments in the sound studio of the music school, 10 000 animated films, creating books in the workshop of the children’s department, personal computers as well as laptops with internet access and wireless LAN, competent advice and personal support are attractive places for you and your family. The library offers more than a media library on a surface of 18 000 m²: a workshop on lending and returning books, 10 000 animated films, creating books in the workshop of the children’s department, playing e-instruments in the sound studio of the music school, a space for learning and dwelling right around the corner. The library is part of the whole municipal area of Stuttgart; in the area of Stuttgart; in the whole municipal area of Stuttgart; in the area of Stuttgart; in the whole municipal area of Stuttgart; in the area of Stuttgart; in the area of Stuttgart; in the area of Stuttgart; in the area of Stuttgart; in the area of Stuttgart; in the area of Stuttgart.

The two library branches, the central library and the mobile library, the mobile library and the eLibrary. The city library of Stuttgart consists of the central library, the 17 branch libraries, the mobile library and the eLibrary.

The central library is situated at the Mailänder Platz and the branch libraries can be found at:

- www.stuttgart.de/stadtbibliothek/fuehrungen
- www.stuttgart.de/stadtbibliothek/stations
- www.stuttgart.de/stadtbibliothek/laptops

You can find your lender media and e-media on our website: www.onleihe.de/stuttgart

The central library is situated at the Mailänder Platz and the branch libraries can be found at:

WELCOME

In the library at the Mailänder Platz audio guides are available for guided tours at the library at the Mailänder Platz and the branch libraries. All information about guided tours at the library at the Mailänder Platz and the branch libraries can be found at:

www.stuttgart.de/stadtbibliothek/stations

GUIDED TOURS

With the Adventurer app, school classes from grade 7 can embark on a journey of discovery, which will be recorded. Every tour can be recorded video, photo and sound. In this case please contact library staff, phone or by email. As soon as the tour is finished, you can send the video, photo and sound to the library staff. The library staff can then send the video, photo and sound to the library staff. The library staff can then send the video, photo and sound to the library staff.

You can request to receive email reminders of future library events, which will be recorded. In this case please contact library staff, phone or by email. As soon as the tour is finished, you can send the email to the library staff. The library staff can then send the email to the library staff.

With your library card you can lend netbooks and laptops for use in the library at the Mailänder Platz or in the branch libraries. You can bring your media back (exception: pieces of art) to all our libraries where you have borrowed the media. The library card is for free.
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E-MAIL-Reminder

Choose E-Mail-Reminder

Enter the word “Bibliothek” when the website does not know the safety certificate, you have to confirm it.

Start your web browser and open our internet page. In case the browser does not know the safety certificate, you have to confirm it. You may not to confirm it.
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